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PHOSPHORUS TtmNOVEm AND PHOTbSnr[1mnS~S

Bt
Sam Aronoff and MelvIn Calvin

From the Radiation Laboratory and
Dep~rtment of Chemistry,' *

University of California, Berkeley"

20 November 1947

The participatj on of phosphorus in biological oxidation

reduction reactions of the type found in g~y~olysis ADP • P04H- '"

;p;o-phosphogl;cenldehyde .,. DPN'" :: 3-phosp"lOglycerate- '" 2H"" .,. DPNH +

ATP has sum;est.ed theories j n w"dch sim5lar reacti ors are proposed for

photosynthesis (Lip"lann, (6), Ruben (f~), Emerson, ,'3t'.3'tffer, ard Umbreit

(~). In these theodes t''l9 r-ed'w:i ng power of photosynthesis is ut:i lized

not onJ.y for reductj on of c9r1')l)n dioxide but also, by means of coupled

oxidat:ions, for the rser1erqt:ion of J.,jgh-energy :,hosrhate 1)onds, or in

the last reference d:irectly for t\1e gener9t~on of high-energy phosphate.

Since in these theories acyl phos":'lhate is formed from inorganic ;)hos

phate, they are amenablE; to proof without isolation of ~~articular inter

mediates, by means of radioactive phosphorus. It would be expected

that the rate of c'mversion )f ino:l:'gJn1c phosphate to or~;anic phosphate

would be greClter in light than in the dark. ~Je have investigated this

possibility under a variety of conditions and are unable to subst~ntiate

the theories. The following experiments are reported:

a) with g~U§.

The use of grana, which are c80able of'. accomplishing the photo

che'llical reduction of a variety of substrstes, e.g. of q'.lj nones (Warburg (9)

---------------_._--------------_.------------
(*) This paper is based on work perfor'lled under contract No. W-740S

Eng. -48 with t''le Atornio Energy Commission in connectj on with the
Hadiation Laboratory, Urdversity of Ca~ifornia, Berkeley.

_~_....... ......., --..,.0.-._--- . _ ---..........--_......_---
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of organic phosphate.

c) with .!algae

Diverse 9spects were investigated; l~eht vs. dark, the nresence

and absence of carbon di0xide and of oxygen.

Hethod:--
The p* obt-:dned had a s":lecific activity of anproximately 35 pc/r;,

*the concentration of t.r,e P unfortunately varyinG fraITl sample to sample

and commonly beine as high '1S 10 (IfIml. Experimental total coun"',8 of

p* were of the order of 106 --+107, involving aliquots of 0.1--t0.2 of

*the P solution. The amount of absorption of p* into e~g. 100 c.m.m.

a,lgae during a normal run of ca. 15 minutes is of the order of O.l--+' 5%

depending upon particular conditions. All experiments with algae were

performed with the usual manometric equipment, p* being tipped in sfter

equil~bration. The determ:nation of the activity in the algae was accom-

plished, after quantitative removal from the reaGtion vessels, by centri

fugation (com)lete within 2.5', 2°-3° C), and 'washing twice w:i.th distilled

water, and finally being made to volume 2.5 or 10 mI. (depending on

act:ivity of p* or number of cells) w:l.th cold i~- KF-I2P04. An aliquot

of this suspension was pJpetted onto a count~ng Dlate, made by glueing

filter paper onto an aluminum d:1 so with r'lbber ceMent. (In preparation
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the use of the rubber cement should not be minimized, and pressure should

be applied during drying). With our acitivitea and cell numbers, counts

on a plate usually were of the order of 100--·-nOOO/minute.

The method is based on the observatiqh that two washings of

cells with distilled water removes external r8dio phosphate completely,

and further washings do not romove additional phosphate from the cells.

M P - f . d f 8 10 . tThe suspension of the cells in 10- H2 04' or a perla 0 - mlnu es,

results in a semi-quantitative exchange between the relatively concentra

ted external ~nactive phosphate and the jntracellular inorganic radio

phosphate. Different cultures appeared to require varying pR's, up

to 6.5 for quantitative removal of iP*. 'Oent:dfugat~on and resllspens~ on

of the cells jn H2P04- does Mt cause appreciahle addHional removal of

phosphate. Powever, periods lon"er than the 8-10 minutes diminish the

apparent organic P* (oP*) since there is c'lntinual interc1ange (op*~ , iP*)

between external P (eP) and iP*. The extrnsion of the suspension period,

*e.g. from 10'~ 30' results in an apparent diminution of oP from 80%~

65% (see Fig. 1). This is complicated by the iP--4oP chan6e, but the

use of cold solutions dimini.shes the rate of these processes. Results

within a particular experiment are believed to 1)e valid to within 10%.

* *The total P (tP) having thus been obtained, the inorganic P*

(iP*) may be determined from the supernat3nt after the suspension has

equilibrated with the cold H2P04- for rvlO'. Determination of oP from

the cells is preferable, however, since the ngeometry" of the COllnting

plate is more comparable to t'1at for t"e total.

In either theory under consideration, an increased rate of

conversion t, organic acyl-phosphate compounds is expectod. 'Jere it

not for cons1der"lti 'ns of per"1eability, one coqld measure the effect

merely by determination of total P* uptake, since this would be increased
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under the influence of light. Actually, by far the slower of the two

processes is that of the initial entrance of' P into the cell. Considera-

tions discusSed below will show that although it is desirable to be

aware of both rates, a) the rate of entry of exterilal radioloophosphoru13

(eP*) into the oell, becoming internal inorglnic radio-phosphorus (iP*),

and b) the rate of conversion of iP* to ~nternal organic radio-phosphorus

( P*) th critJ.'cal t't' th t f ' f P* t p*e , .e quan 1 y J.s e ra e 0 converSlon 0 i 0 ~ •

~XPERlIv1EB1]

Grana were prepared from spinach leavc;;s, purchased locally,

via a method similar to that used f':Jr the chloroplasts, except for the

further centrifugation in a high-speed centrifuge (20,000 g. 10', T =
2. 50 C). (seelronoff (1).

Almost all of the P* was removed by nashing with KH2P04. Thus

no conversion to oP had occurred, and the equality of P* uptake indicated

no effect of light. The theory 01 ~merson, e~.al. (2) is thus not

confirmed. (see Table I).

Leaves---
Tobacco leaves, used for chloroplast preparation, were obtained

from plants grown in a green house in nuttient solution, during summer

months. Chloroplasts were prepared by pressing leaves with a pestle in a

mortar containing ice-cold M/20 KHC0
3

, and different~al centrifugation.

and washing with distilled water.

An excised tobacco leaf was permitted to absorb P* in the dark,

followed by an equal period of distilled water absorFtion, including

three changes ,of water. Half the leaf was then illuminated, the stem

being in d~stilled water.

From Table II we note th~t the leaf punches show slightly more
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actl.vity in thE! illuminated than in the dark side, but the chloroplasts,

iSdlat~d froin eaqh half (20 C, as simultaneously as po;:;sible) possessed

riot obly apptoxiintitely eq~l activity, but theJT indicate no preferential

conversion of .p*~ p* ~
l. 0

I

If one accepts the percent bttotal vdlum~ occupied by the

chloroplasts of a tobacco leaf as equal,to a sp;i.nach leaf (17%) (Mshc-ke (7),

then the specific activities of the chloroplasts were only ca; 1/10 that

of the cytoplasm.

If the leaf is half-illuminated dlrectly while absorbing p*, a,
much higher p* ( \,.,...... 2.5 times) is found On the illumina ted than the dark

side, although the ratio of chloroplast P*/total p* is ~qual for each

half. This effect is presumably CU8 to tran8n)~qtionaldifferences.

It is often stated, even among physioloGists, that the use of

algae are preferable to leaves, s:...nce they are r.iore um.form, statistically

than different leaves. The comparison is not valid, since the chloroplasts

within a single leaf are probably as unl.form as the algae within a

culture, and it is doubtful whetfuer two algal cultures are more identical

than oppOSite leaves. Furthermore, algae are complicated by a completeness

and complexity of physiology not pl'esent wl.thin a more specialized

org~n as a 18af. Thus, although a variety of experiments have been

done with algae, differences in behaviour of d:Lfferent cultures have

made compdrisons in experiments difficult, and the data offered are to be

considered only as preliminaryo

The primary comparison to be made is that of light vs. dark.

Furthermore, since respiration is known to luvolve considerable phosphory-

lation, while photosynthesis requi~es only minute amount~ of oxygen,

most experiments were anaerobic.
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Table I

Effect ot light on p* UVtake
dUring photochemical reduc
tion by' grana (*).

substrate

xs quinone, light

xs quinone, dark

no substrate, light

no substrate, dark

clm p*

3620

3860

3660

3660

gas exchanges

~ 86 cmm.

4 cmm.

+ 12 cmm.

+ 6 cmm,

,------
(*). Eor grana preparation, see text. Grana washed once and resuspended

in distilled H2~.

------.----

Table II

Effect of light on p* uptake
in tobacco chloroplasts (*).

material liCht dark

leaf punches 373,000 340,000

total p* in chloroplasts 5,000 6,200

* chloroplasts 570 620oP in

--- ---
(*). Leaf used &hour after cutting. Area = JOO cm2 • Stem immersed in

5 cc distilled H20 containin~ 9.0 x 106 "counts" p*. In dark 45',

after which p* solut-,_on is replaced with 20 cc dis~illed H20, let

stand 15 1 and tWice repeated. One half covered with Al foil. Leaf

illuminated JOI with 300 T; reflector spot lamp. Illumination inten-

sijly at leaf ca. 10,000 lux. FS 311 infra-red absorbing filter be-

tween source and leaf.
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Chlorella vUlgaris, grown in Emerson's solution over two 100 Vi

white fluorescent lights (10 em., fan circulation of air) were generally

3...4 ~y old cultures, wh:LCh llad been stored atter growth at 2..30 0 until

use. Because of variabiiit·;l.:es ih grq~vth and duration of stoX'dge; the,

algae proved to be rather unpredlctable both as to length of induction

period (for photosynthesis) and, to a lesser extent, respiration. This

variability appeared to affect both rate and extent of p* rickup so

that experiments were directly comparable only if algae had been aliquoted

from the same stock, Further work undoubtecU.;y requires algae cultured

and used under identical condltions.

A typical experiment testing the effect of light is summarized

in Table III. It is apparent that no effect of light is found.

Table III

0,(1:20 cc algae. eP* = 0,,6 0 1 c/m:;:; 6.0'106• t;; 23 t. Gas phases

N2 + 4% CO2, Medlum 0.1 MK4C03,

light

dark

Total

101,000

102,000

Organic P

3g ,000

38,000

of P
/0 0

38%

38%

Furthermore, even in the presence of oxygen, which could

..onceivably be specifically coupled vlith the phosphorylations, a short

run correlation could not 08 found, as is evident from Table IV.

Identical experiments wi~h cultureo ~n the presence of oA7gen

(or for protracted periods (60') in its absence) indicated that 20

minutes was generally required for equilibration between i P + oP

(i.e., in algae, iP/of' =t, so that when the %ratio is 20/80, complete
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Table IV

CD.lOO cc algae. e1' = 0.6 CJ , elm:: 3 x 106, t::: 15'. Gas rhases,

air + 4% CO2 •

Total p* % '1'*d 0

light 16,300 8,200 50~b

dark 17,300 8,700 49%

equlilbration has occun-e"dand the continuation of the experiment beyond

this time is of no further value, (e.g", see Fig. I).

It' is however, app~rent from Table III that the permeability

is the llmiting factor, Since less than 2% of the orlginal activity

had entered tho cell. To calculate the d~str±bution between cells and

medium at equilibrium, assume that F enters only b; exchange 0 Ec!uili

brium will occur when the specific activity of e1'* ~ i1'* + 01'*. The

ave:rage cJm}.osition of algae may ;)e assumed to be Y"\ 0.15& of the wet weight,

so that 120 mg. of algae contains 120 ((of P. !he external radioactive

solution contained 0.6(( 1', so that at equHibrium, the "countll in the

external solution should be (_~6 ) (6.0 x 10-6) =5.0 x 104, vrhile the
0.6 + 120 '

cells should contJin ( 1~~~6-)(6.0 x 107) =5.9(5) x 107• It is obvious

that the cells are far from equilibrium with tile external solution and that

the permeability is by far the slower rate.

There is Ii very definite effect of oxygen in the dark, as

shown in Table V. *The da ta for 01' a.. 1e .,r to be somewhat high and

*lndicate in this instance incomplete removal of i1' •

It is to be noted that not only does the presence of oxygen

* *accelerate the rate of conversion of .1'~ B , but also the permeability
J. 0
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of the cell~ i.e., eP----tiP, Although anaerobiosis does not always

affect the rate of absorption of ions through cell membranes, there are

numerous instances (e.g. Hoagland (5) as this, where it is believed to

occur.

An attempt was ther~fore maa~ to d~t~rmirte the relation between 02
. I . .

assimilation and P fixation. Duplicate £laekj we~e used, bne fo¥ the
. . .

determination of respiratory pickup bf P, another for fermentative, lHli,

in the presence of argon. Respiratory rate was determined in a third

vessel. Aliquots were made from the flask containing air + P* at 5'

intervals and oP* determined. At the conclusion of the experiment, a

similar analysis was made for the vessel containing argon,

Table V

0.150 co algae. eP: 66, elm: 3.0 x 106• t = 30'. Gas

Phases, N2 + 4% CO2 ; argon, air-COZ'

Total P

argon

23,900

26,800

142,000

11,000

127,000

46%

45%

89%

One may calculate the relation between 02 consumption + P conver

sion either from the rate formula as follows:

It has been shown earlier that the rate of entry of P* from the

external medium into the cells is very much slower than its rate of con-

version within the cell to organic P*. Therefore, neglecting eP* ~iP*,

* *we may write the equation for the rate of formation of oP from iP as:
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d p* * *
o k(~ _ ~)
dt iP oP

* * *where, at t = 0, i P = oP = 0; and i P =iP f pit<
o

The solution of the differential equation is

oP + .P \

oJ'iF -k(
1-

p* = .-}t
0 l-e . P P

QP 0$- i P 1. 0

whioh may be rewritten as

*-In (1 - up)o
ukt. where u ..

From the ourve (Fig. 1) it is seen that half of the oonversion of

the above, after utilization of the relation, iF :

Substitution in

p* results
o 't

.. 40% oocurs at 7.5 min~tes.

*.P
1.

p*
o

in the evaluation of k = 14.5%/min.

The 290 cmm. of oells are estimated to contain 290 zf P of whioh 80%

or 232 ?,{, are believed to be organic (Emerson, et. ale (2). This is

equivalent to 232/290 ~ 0.80 a( oP/cn~. cells or 0.0258 micromoles/omm.

cells. The fraotion formed is 14.5% : 0.0038 micromoles/min/cmm. cells.

The rate of 02 assimilation is 0.015 cmm. 02/min/cmm. cells. This is

equivalent to 0.015/22.4: 0.0067 mioromoles/min/cmm. cells. The ratio

of 02P is thus 67/380 or approximately one atom 0/3 atoms P.

DISCU&SION

It is evident from the experimental data presented that there is

no direct connection between light and the gross formation of organic phos

phorus compounds. Thus the scheme of Ruben-Lipmann is not applicable in

its largest interpretation. there still remain two possible interpreta

tions by which phosphorus might still playa direct part in photosynthesis.
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If an organic phosphorus fraction constituting only l~lO% of the total

organic phosphoru6were involved in the photbchernics.l interchange with

inorganic phosphorus, the present method wd\:.tld not have been able to

detect an acoeleration of this iniil~f.chartglli b~ light.' 1'he second poss~

bility ib that the light accomplishes transformation of organic phosphorus

from one. form to another without passing thro1,.lgh the inorganic state.

SUMM.RY

Using radioactive phosphorus, no direct connection between ~~

formation of organic compounds and photosynthesis or photochemical re

ductions has been found to occur •

._----_._----
The cooperation of Dr. VIctoria A. Haas in a portion of this work is

gratefully acknowledged.
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